November 4th election is right around the corner

On your marks, get set...vote!

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
U.S citizen ● 18 years or older ● Wisconsin resident ● Registered voter

FIND YOUR POLLING PLACE:
To find out where to cast your ballot, visit myvote.wi.gov

TO REGISTER ON ELECTION DAY, YOU NEED PROOF OF RESIDENCE, SUCH AS:
Current and valid WI driver's license ● Current and valid WI ID card ● Real estate tax bill or receipt ● Residential lease ● University photo ID ● Bank statement ● Paycheck ● Utility bill from up to 90 days prior to election day

BREAKING NEWS:
NO PHOTO ID NEEDED!
According to a U.S. Supreme Court ruling, Wisconsin voters do NOT need to present a photo ID on November 4th!

Don’t forget to say YES to BadgerCare!

BADGERCARE IS AN EXTREMELY IMPORTANT SOURCE OF MENTAL HEALTH CARE. By accepting federal funds for BadgerCare, thousands of WI residents stand to gain health coverage. If you live in a county listed below, vote YES on the BadgerCare referendum!

Dane ● Milwaukee ● Eau Claire ● La Crosse ● Outagamie ● Jefferson ● Rock ● Wood ● Portage ● Oneida ● Dunn ● Chippewa ● St. Croix ● Lincoln ● Bayfield ● Douglas ● Clark ● Iron ● Florence ● and the City of Kenosha

Learn about your candidates!

IDENTIFY YOUR CANDIDATES AND FIND OUT WHERE THEY STAND.
Find out who will be on your Nov. ballot:
wisconsinvote.org/candidates-and-races

Find out how your current representatives voted on mental health issues:
namiwisconsin.org/take-action/

If you have any questions about voting before Election Day or accessibility problems on November 4th, call the WI Disability Vote Coalition at 1-844-DIS-VOTE (1-844-347-8683). More resources available at disabilityvote.org!

www.namiwisconsin.org